QUILT SHOW ENTRY RULES 2022
Port St Lucie Crazy Quilters
Quilting in Paradise February 3-5, 2022

1- The quilt must be made by the person entering the quilt. It must have been completed no earlier than 2018. If
you did not do your own quilting, the name of the quilter must be included on the entry form. Members may
enter up to 3 quilts; no more than 2 in any category. In addition, Members may enter 2 in each of the following:
Group Challenge, Wearable Art and Home Dec.
2- Non-Members may enter an individual quilt for the fee of $20, if space is available. Participating Crazy Quilter
members pay no fee. Group Challenge- At least one person must be a PSL Crazy Quilter Participating member;
other group entries, that are Not a PSL Crazy Quilt member, will pay an entry fee of $10.
3- All entries must be clean and free of odor or pet hair. No wooden frames or stretcher bars are allowed. Entries
must be constructed of fabric and quilted. No tied quilts will be accepted.
4- You must complete a separate entry form for each quilt. If it is to be picked up by someone other than the
entrant, the appropriate section must be completed of the entry registration.
5- Each quilt will be assigned an entry number which you will receive prior to judging day. Write the number on
two 4” squares of muslin with a permanent marker. Pin one on the back side of your quilt, on the lower left
corner as you look at the backing. Pin the other number square on the pillow case or wrapping. If you use a tube
or other accessories to protect your quilt, please number as well. This number needs to stay on your quilt and
pillowcase until after the show.
6- Each quilt should have a name label affixed to it. Cover this label with a blank piece of fabric to provide
anonymity on judging day.
7- Each entry must be received in its own cloth covering, such as a pillowcase. This case must be permanently
marked with the owner’s name and phone number in LARGE READABLE LETTERS.
8- For display purposes quilts must be fitted with a 4” hanging sleeve on the back. If the quilt is smaller than 36”
and you are okay with hanging it with pins you may omit the sleeve.
9- Any quilt previously entered in a PSL Crazy Quilters show will not be accepted unless it is requested for display
only.
10- The Show Committee and the Judge reserve the right to accept, reject, or reclassify entries. All individual entries
will receive a written evaluation with the return of the quilt after the show.
11- The entrant agrees to abide by the rules and decisions of the PSL Crazy Quilters show committee and judge
when they complete the registration form. Each quilt entry form must be accompanied by a 4”x6” full view
photo of the FINISHED quilt and a close-up view for detail, including the finished binding. The entrant
acknowledges the PSL Crazy Quilters will take every precaution to safeguard quilts in their custody, but
understand that they cannot be responsible for accidental damage or loss of entered quilts.
12- There is no entry fee for participating PSL Crazy Quilters. Non-members will be charged $20, with exception of
Group Challenge; the fee is $10 each for non-Crazy Quilter members in the group challenge. NOTE: at least one
member of the group MUST be a participating PSL Crazy Quilter. There is no fee to enter the Youth category.
Quilts entered by PSL Crazy Quilters will be considered for entry before non-members. Each entrant will receive
a “participant” ribbon which will entitle the entrant FREE admission to the 2022 show. NOTE- this ribbon is nontransferable.

